The UVA Campus Design Elements typically include:
- Historic style lamps, benches and bollards
- Green painted metal
- Brick paving in herringbone pattern
- Design elements around the Battle Building and future Clark Park Extension will include more contemporary furnishings.

Existing West Main Street Design Elements that will likely remain include:
- "Lantern" style light fixtures
- Meshed benches, trash receptacles and bike racks
- Transit shelters
- Damaged concrete and brick sidewalks

Existing West Main Street Design Elements that can change include:
- Contemporary (late 20th century) style lighting
- Custom, large scale planters and bollards
- Playful art elements
- Black painted metal
- Oversize brick paving with granite bands and borders

The Downtown Mall Design Elements typically include:
- Contemporary (late 20th century) style lighting
- Custom, large scale planters and bollards
- Playing art elements
- Black painted metal
- Oversize brick paving with granite bands and borders

LID / Green Design Elements that can be used with both options include:
- Permeable pavers in parking areas, alleys and sidewalk furniture zones
- Bollardization planters within the sidewalk and curbside that collect stormwater runoff
- Planting areas with trees, shrubs and perennials that provide shade, water absorption and seasonal interest
- Interpretive signage or art elements to explain LID/Green Design features
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